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-- ma explain theif risk for

continued from page
prostate cancer Japanese men for

-- ins taice consurnc on the avcrage

based foods has been shvn to 20 mg of isoflavones per day

pievent and even reverse that dis- vhik Nestein mcn consume on

ease One of the reasons that average less than rng per day as

Handling the temptations plant-based foods have such pow- soybeans are tar less common in

of the holidays
erful medicinal effects is that they

the diet

.-
contain large amounts of antioxi- Another way plant foods help

Mammograms can diagnose dants that protect cells from the p1-event prostate caicer is by de

breast pain
_____ damaging effects of free radicals creasing the blood si pply to tumors

Recipe Homespun Spuds
Antioxidants such as vitamin thus inhibiting the growth of cancer

lycopene and selenium can cells and decreasing the speed of

The Doctor is in...Giving up dairy also reverse the damage once it
cell division of those tumors

Relieving constipation has been started June 1999 arti-
Thmors form new blood vessels

dc inAliernajive as lifeline for growtlv this

ieeplng up with Ur cDougall Medicine Reiiei process is called

Is your food giving oif ie ieported tnat the JYi anglogenesis

wiong signaP
strongest piotec

Judah Folkman DIO

tor against posLd in 1972 that

Ethtor
prostate cancer is

Lt
cutting off the blood

John McDougall M.D 1.-

Publisher- lycopene the 1.j- suppiy to tumor

Jenny Thompson antioxidant might starve the

Associate Publisher found in tonia-
VV --

tumor and save the

Jennifer
Cruse -c-

copy Editor
toes In addition patient and thus

Ken Dana iycopene has began the search for

Ec itorial Assistant

Gina Coco
been shown to extend survival antlangiogen drugs that contin

Designer time for patients with the disease UCS today More than 140 biophar

Shannon Robercs Another reason plant-based
maceutical companies are current

l999 Dr John McDougalls To Your Health foods help prevent prostate cancer ly researching these drugs and
819 Charles St Baltimore MD 21201 1.

Reproduction in whole or in
part

is prohibited
is that they contain phytochemi-

tucrc are 40 drugs being stuched in

without Written permission of the publisher cals substances that have natural clinical trials now going on But

estrogen-type effect hey include the best antiangiogenic drugs may

dTharles St Baltimore MD 21201 isoflavonoids flavonoids and hg-
he avaiable in the produce section

or tis nans The estrogen activity of of your local grocery store

t9am-6pm EST Mon.-Thurs. Bam-Spm EST Fri.
these phytochemicals may inhibit

diet high in vegetables fruits

AU material in this publitstion is provided for infor- the production of testosterone
and grains and low in animal prod-

advice or instruction No action or inaction should which has been shown to stimulate ucts your best protection against

be teken based
solely on the contents of this

publi- the growth of prostate cancer Tn prostate cancer Specifically

cation instead readers should consult appropriate

health professionals on sny matter relating to their
fact research has shown these high consumption of tomatoes and

health and wellbeing The information and opinions plant substances to he protective soybeans will lower your chances

provided in this publication are believed to be actu-

rate and sound based on the best judgement avail-
of prostate tissues developing this disease and

able to the authors but readers who fail to consult Isoflavones have been found to increase your chances ol survival if

with appropriate health authorities assume the risk ..
of any injuries The publisher is not responsible

for
inhibit the growth of prostate can- you ye already been diagnosea It

errors or omissions cer in mice These phytochemi- you can see yourself switching to

McDougall has been fighong to
cals are found in all plants hut veggie burgers and soy milk all at

the forefront of mainstream medicine Frustrated they are especially common in once at least cut back on meat

years of evidence from

resistantetoloicand foods made from soybeans After and dairy products or eliminate

educate health conscious people about the medic- the mice were fed soy products
one thing at tme while adding

examination of their prostate tis-
more plant foods especially soy

eases He is dedicated to teaching you how to sues under microscope showed and tomatoes

to ive optimum health reduced cell replication and _._. --

were designed for your body In addition each increased death of cancer cel Alternative Medicine Review vol.4 p.162 1999

month he will bring you news of his latest healing Asian men consnme large
European Urolo.y

vol 35 443 1999

and weight-loss discoveries
Journal of Nutntion vol 129 p.1628 1999

amounts phytochemicals which European Urology vol 35 p.443 1999



PC herba rea .Tr pcosate cancer

PC Spes is combination of eight herbsseven from the realm of raditionaI Chinese medicine and saw

palmetto recent study showed that this herbal supplement dramatically decreased prostate-specific-anti

gen PSA levels in several patients lowered PSA level is often sign that the prostate cancer has been

reversed Aaron Katz M.D assistant professor at Gohmbia Presbyterian Medical Center is currently treat

ing 55 patients with PC Spes Since being on it all now have either undetectable or stabilized PSA levels

However PC Spes is not cheap $162 to $486 per month and may cause side effects Recently the New

England Journal of viedicine reported study conducted by Dr Di aola of the Cancer institute of New

Jersey in which he concluded that PC Spes produces such side effects as breast tenderness and loss of

libido believe that while PC Spes may provide advantages over prescribed hormonal treatments further

study must be done to evaluate whether or not the potential benefits outweigh the risks So far the recent

studies that have been done look encouraging Ill be sure to keep you informed of new developments

t.ff1ptacIc.s th
he holidays arc just ahead and create such stir sometimes it That way youll be able to se1ect

with them come lots of partiesand just easier to say nothing and put carefully and eat lightly

ftod lie treats offered at these little meat on your plate whether Sretey Show oft vor
festivities can be hard to resist and you eat it or not

iung succ
many people wind up splurging If youve been following the

only to return home feeling sick and McDougall Program faithfully it
It you enjoy being the center of

guilty This is why you need to be probably wont hurt you to eat attention the holidays are per-

prepared with strategy for getting piece of turkey or to drink small
fect time for you to show off your

safely through the holidays cup of eggnog If people limited success in smaller clothes and

Ive developed twowhich one thei holiday-style eating only to
increased vita ity

you choose will depend on your holidays most would he trim and It you want to engage in dis

personality Are you someone enjoy excellent health CLISSIOO however he sure to arm

wIo prefers not to draw attention In our home we use healthy
yourself with the facts beforehand

to yourself or someone who recipes hut weve also had turkey
Many people will be resistant

enjoys standing out from the crowd on the table for the past few years
The holidays arc also good

and sparking corversations to please our non-vegetarian
times to introduce others to

friends Ive been known to take healthy delicious foods If youre
the

small piece to let others know Im hosting consider all the healthy

fLiLyS ihthLh
far less than perfect

foods that could be on the table

cusmg -is
ii youre going to have turkey

such as mashed potatoes bread

he topic of diet like politics please consider an organically
stuffing vegetable dishes and

and religion is touchy subject grown one also known as free- cranberry mousses

There are people who wll subcon- range grain-fed turkey found in
You may want to have table

sciously want to sabotage your per- natural-food stores hey have less
lull of new products that your

sonal gains or should say losses fat and chemicals While free-
friends and family can enjoy and

You may hear comments like That range is something of mis-
marvel at such as Tofurkey

isnt real food and If you dont norrer these birds taste better
tofu-based turkey substitute that

eat any meat what else is there and are worth the extra price for even looks like he real thing It

vegetarian on Turkey Day can this once-a-year celebration can be found at most natural-food

feel as out of place as espiratory If your holiday meal is at
stores here are also many new

therapist at smokers-rights rally restaurant serving only the high-fat
meat-substitute products available

In addition your new lifestyle traditional foods eat healthy before
from great companies like Natural

may make other people act defen-
you go so that hunger wont drive Touch 614 885-9511 and White

sive and guilty if you dont want to
you to indulgences you ll regret ConDa



Holiday Strategies

Continued from page

Wave 303 443-3470 Or if you
want to abandon tradition altogeth

er try cooking meal based on

Indian or Chinese holiday recipes

since there is long history of vege
tarianism in those countries You
can find some of my favorite holi

day recipes on my web site

www.drmcdougall.com
Even if youre not in charge of

the entire meal yourself you can

offer to contribute one or two dish

es Or try volunteering Arrive

early and help with the food prepa

ration and bring some healthier

ingredients along like soy milk for

use as dairy substitute Of

course check with your host first

to be sure he or she doesnt mind

Some people may welcome the

assistance others may resist

If youre going to be someone

elses guest make sure your host

knows about your diet Try the fol

lowing lines to elicit understanding

Im under doctors orders to

be careful about what eatno

fats salt cholesterol or sugar

Ive lost 15 pounds on my
new diet and feel great dont

want to slipcan you make some

accommodations for me
Ive always loved the meals

youve made But Ive discovered

great new way to keep my weight

downand Id like to stay on this

program
Whether you decide to imple

ment strategy strategy or

combination of them please give

the matter of holiday meals some

serious thought No one wants to

enter the year with excess pounds

Mammograms cant diagnose breast pain and

they may cause harm
Chances are this has happened

to you or to woman you know

you experience breast tenderness

or pain and become concerned

You call your doctor for an exami

nation and he schedules you for

mammogram While waiting for

the mammogram appointment and

then for the results you worry

yourself and your family with terri

fying thoughts of what if
Thousands of women endure

this experience each year and all

of it is completely unnecessary

The simple truth is that breast

pain is not an indication of breast

cancer Yet many doctors will

order mammogram simply to sat

isfy nervous patienta patient

who is responding only to the pub
lic relations blitz on breast cancer

But what these women dont real

ize is that mammography is not the

magical tool of early detection they

seekand experiencing breast

pain or tenderness doesnt warrant

the procedure in the first place

recent study reported in the

British Medical Journal found that in

British Medical Journal vol 317 pp 1492-1495 1998

International Journal of Cancer vol 68 693 1996

New England Journal of Medicine vol 331 1493
1994

women whose only reported symp
tom was breast pain mammograms
were of no benefit other than in

providing reassurance to the

patient.1 And while peace of mind is

of immeasurable value mammogra
phys rate of false positives and

other misleading results hardly

deliver on that promise either

Mammograms too often lead to

dangerous cycleinconclusive

results false positives unnecessary

biopsies and follow-up mammo
gramson top of the months of

worry and stress for women and

their families woman who seeks

mammogram due to painful

breasts may undergo months of

treatment and procedures that will

yield no diagnoses and relieve

none of her symptoms And the

problems could all be avoided if

doctors told their patients the

truththat cancerous tumors are

rarely painful

Focusing on prevention
not detection saves lives

The scary truth is cancerous

breast tumor is undetectable until

it has been growing in your body
for over decade Although mam
mography has been routed as the

key to early detection its bene
fits in this area are suspect The

best mammogram can do is to

detect lumps millimeters in size

At the typical rate of growth for

breast-cancer cells it would take

tumor up to 12 years to reach

detectable size would hardly call

that early detection

For most women mammograms
are waste of time money and

energyand may even be danger

ous do not recommend mammo
grams for women younger than 50

or older than 69 Even for those 50

to 65 mammography has limited

benefits and can cause substantial

harm The key to defending your
self against breast cancer lies in

prevention not detection

Mammograms offer

few benefits

Many studies have shown that

women who undergo mammograms
do not live any longer than those

who do not They offer almost no

benefit for women under 502

The statistics show that more

often than not mammography is

inaccurate and misleading.3 Studies

have found that they miss full 44

Continued on page



Hemes Sp7LF Smooth
md Cryiv Ptates ------

Mashed potatoes are real corntort food

theyre part of any traditional holiday meal They

bring nack images of home and hearth and they leave

us satisUiecl but not overstuffed hey re simple and BV
versatile too feel free to eperiment because they can

take on the flavors and colors of hatever you choose vegetable nrh over h2 cW pocon -rap rn

to add to them parchment paper and Fhn t1ihtly wrap in am

Almost any soup or stew call be poured over your
minum foil Fake at 400 degrres fo about 45

mashed potatoes to make colorful and flavorful meal niinutes ool emove from rapping invert

There are many saitccs vegetarian gravies and veg-
over howl an squeeze garlic out of the cloves

etable mixes you can serve over vow potatoes Or if
dd to pottoet whdc mashing

youre in hurry try favorite barbecue or steak sauce colorful mashed pomocs add cooked

straight from the bottle like Lea Perrins spaghetti vegetables while mashing iy carrots sweet

sauce or even low-fat salau dressing ry either biov potatoe ini aie ci.c acil

or mushroom gravy and serve with cooked corn kerne1 broccoli or celery root

peas or some other vegetableuse your imagination
For hccbcd mashed potatoes add fresh

Mashed potatoes as the centerpiece of your meal chopped herbs after the potatoes are mashed

will keep the whole family happy and healthy hey are Try parsley dill chives ciantio basil or

complex carbohydrates contain no cholesterol are another or your lavoriles

low-sodium only percent fat and are high in fiber Fo green-onion potatoes akI cup of chopped

iheyre also rich in protein 11 percent of their cab- grten onions to so milk chiie heating and then

ries more than enough to supply the needs of even ado to the potaloes while mashing

bodybuilder ijotatoes ye1d twice the amount of high-
For spicier pota oes add to tablespoons

quality protein as does whea per acre And without of spicy bro start while mashing or try

the high-fat ingredients us-d to top them they re an tabespoons of prepared wasah

ideal weight1oss food with iage potato providing Browii

only 150 caiories hey are also the most appetite- Serve oie pole/ocr sicrj.rned vegelablec orgiwnr

satisfying fooas
CLIpS vai wate

Try some of .he potato variations included below tablespoon cav cashew p.iFces rinsed

and enjoy For more recipe ideas or suggestions e-mail tablespocn onion powder

me at rnarv@ drmcdougalLcorn tablespoons cornstarch or arrowroot

With love tablespoons soy saure

Mary to cloves gailic pressed /2 teaspoon garlic

hel poaoes powder

Russet potatoes make fluffier mashed potatoes
uS teaspoon kcesni\ rourd clack pepper

while .ukon Gold Yellov.l finn and thin-skinned red to tablespoons parsley flakes optional

or white notatoes are denser and more hearty Three Plan- 1/2 cup arm water and all of the ingredients

pounds of potatoes will yield approximately six to eight except the narIe in blender or toot piocessor and

servings I-e Lnn er over low heat until tende and blend until smooth and creamy
mash hlendjng with soy milk Add salt and pepper to Y1ien creamy add 11/2 cups mo1e vaim water and

taste blend Pour into saucepan ano cook ot er medium heat

Ianawras on sic rn shed potLoes slirring constantly until thfrk about minutes Add the

For roasted garlic mashed potatoes cut the parsley flakes for color after cooking Makes ahout

top off one head of garlic drirzbe tablespoon cups of gravy

Potato tips

Dont use food processorthe potatoes will turn into starchy paste within seconds

Store in cool dark place Fifty degrees is an ideal setting 3o not refrigerate

cave the skin on when cooking to preserve nutrients

Save the cocking water -for moistening the potatoes arid making gravy

Never hake in aluminum foil It rriakes potatoes pasty insteau of Wy and flLlfl\

Bake potatoes at 475 degrees directly on the oven rack for one hour Poke holes in them with lurk so

they will he fluffy and delicious



roots of ants imals inc uding 00 and that fiber present

humans absorb calcium when they only in plant products nfortu

eat plants he earths largest and na ely the typical American diet

strongest animals gorillas ele- falls far short of our fiber needs
phants hippos and horsesare all since it consists primarily of meats

Givi up dairy without plant eaters with huge ske etal sys- fats and highly refined grains

tems plants have sufficient calci- The best solution is to increase

orrymg about calcium
urn to grow the huge bones these your fiber and water intake Focus

animals theyre certan able to on eating mostly vegetables fruits

grow puny human skeleton and whole-grain products Prunes

For further information check especially are effective Another

out these resources www.lactose.net helpful bulking agent is flaxseed

and the recipe book calciYun by add to tablespoons of whole

David and Rachelle Broneman flaxseed to each cup of grain

which has 120 calcium-rich recipes such as rice before cooking

made without any dairy products You should also seriously con

irst let me say that you are With best regards and To Your Health
sider eliminating dairy proteinit

right to suspect that dairy Di McDougall
can cause allergic reactions that

products could be exacerbating paralyze bowel activity

your allergies When my patients Relief for constipation or immediate relief ry drinking

eliminate dairy products their more water say 10 glasses day
symptoms often disappear As last resort recommend

Common symptoms include nonabsorbable sugar called lactulose

chronic stuffy nose sinus trouble available only with prescription

frequent ear infections asthma which draws water into the colon

bed wetting constipation arthritis and helps even the toughest cases

and eczema two-week trial pen- With best regards and lb Your Health
od in which patients eschew all hue there can be psycho- Dr McDouçall
dairy products is important for any- logical component traumas __________
one who uspects an allergy do manifest themselves physically

Secondily there is ri need for its more likely that true physical
We welcome your input If you have

you to be concerned about not net- problem is causing your anguish
comments article ideas or anything else

you wish to share please ri us at
ting enough calcium provided any doctors recommend stool Dr McDougalls To Your Health
youre eating plenty of plant foods softeners or bulking agents But 819 Charles Street Baltmore
There is more than enough calci- these address only the symptom MD 21201 Due to high volume of

um to feed our bones in the plant not the cause and people can reader mail we may not be able to

foods our Creator has provided become dependent on them espond personally to each letter

However your letter will be read and
Calcium originates in the earth The most common cause of con-

taken into consideration for future issues

where it is dissolved by rain and stipation is lack of bulk in the colon and special reports

water and then is taken up by the Dietary fiber makes up the bulk of

cancers in women under 50 in the diagnosed with breast cancer fol

Continued from page U.S pose no health risk lowing plant-based eating plan

can help your body fight the dis
percent of cancers in women in

ease and improve your chances of
their 40s he very age oroup that

beating breast cancer
supposedly benefits most from this healthful plant-based eating

ake responsibility for your
preventive procedure program like the cDougall Plan

health by adopting plant-based
uch of what mammograms eliminates cancer-fueling fats cho

preventive diet and question tne
detect as cancer and what is later lesterol and chemical toxins from

recommendations of ihe main-
removed by lumpectomies and your diet while fortifying your

stream med cal community You
more tragically mastectomies is body with natural cancer-fighting and your family will be glad you dio
not dangerous at all More than and immune boosting nutrients

--

half of the newly diagnosed breast Even if you have already been
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McDougall Adventures for 2000
--

The ilIcDougall Program for Women ---
The McDougall Piogram for Healthy

--

Heaii The McDougall Quick and Ive never met so many interesting people in one place all having the

Easy Cookbook The McDougall time of their lives Ann Wheat Belvedere CA
Programlive/ye Days to Dynamic Ann has been on the last 7McDougallAdventures and will he on the nett
Health Found in bookstores or order in the year 2000

at 707576-1654 fax 707576-3313 We want to thank you and your lovely family for all your hard work in

800570-1634 on the web
giving us the nicest most organized trip we ever experienced We truly now
know the meaning of adventure We cspeciailj liked the food and that was

the main reason wanted Wesley to go on this trip

Jeunnine Uffelmwi Napa
ftui Walter and had vacation of lifetime We couldnt have been happier

If you are serious about regaining lost
with the experience Your attention to detail and consideration for each par-

health and eirance this is the ticipant made this marvelous experience possible

Nancy berg St Charles IL
place to spend your next vacation For

Thanks for the multitude of wonderful adventures in costa Rica ourmost people this vacation from
children are very excited about the nutritional information and fun you both

medication feeling poorly and being
nrovided Janel Lamb San T2arlosout of control of their health and

future In 12 days the averageweight --- --

loss for overweight people is pounds
-- -I riding if you choose Tamarindo

eating all they want of delicious -- Estuary small boats into the man-
foods cholesteiol levels droii 29

groves the Tree Top .asy trip
points blood pressures fall and most

Canyon Tour real scaryj national

people stop their blood pressure and
parks and local attractions

diabetic pills Begin the new millenni-
Entertainment most nights .Scuba

urn on toad to good health and and snorkeling included Singles are
regain the youthful appearance you --- _J $1850 Deposit is $400 per person
deserve Join us for one of the best

fully refundable until March 15
times of your life on Dec 1999 Jan $2675 Based on double occupancy 2000 balance due May 2000

Feb or IV ar 2000 at my 12-Day
includes air and ground transporta- We have rented the entire hotel in

Live-In Dinic Napa Valley CA tion within Peru All inclusive
Costa Rica so the food will he excel-

John McDougall MD personally except alcoholic beverages arid air
lent low-fat no--cholestrol prepared

care for all the participants Reser- transportation to Lima Special air
McDougall-style Peru will be little

vations and information 800358-
fares to Lima available Visit Lima

more of challenge In addition John
9195 707 963-6207 Cuzco Pisac Market Machu Picchu

and Mary McDougall will be provid
with nignt spent at ih hotel at the

ing education on the McDougall
-y ruins Puno Lake Titicaca and much

Program Travel insurance available

Nationally Syndicated TV Show found
more Deposit is $600 per person and recommended Special airfares

on 150 independent stations Primestar fully refundable untii December
available Example from San

Satellite am EST Saturday broad- 1999 balance due January 2000
Francisco $750 to Peru and $650 to

cast.com on Kaleidoscope and at .- -- Costa Rica For more information oi

drmcdougall.com Locate local
--

reservations for any of these

station at clicktv.com McDougall Adventures

$1450 nd up All inclusive except call 800 570-1654
ii -1 airfare based on double occupancy All rates aie ncr per

Di McDougall Right Foods 16 We re leaving July 31 for El Ocotal son Itinerary and
Items Cereals Soups and Meals in paradise on the northwest coast of prices subject to change

cup Found in grocery and natural Costa Pica Adventures are planned due to circumstances

foods stores or order at FAX -for oribici river rafting Class to
beyond our control

650635-6010 S00367-3844 On the Los inocentes Ranch orseback CST 2049430-50 -L
web http//www.rightfoods.com



Your diet may be giving off the wrong signals
The sense of smell is 10000 times more sensitive

than the sense of taste and it is actually huge com

ponent of what we call taste Remember the last

time you had cold and your food tasted bland That

was primarilybecause your nose was stuffed and you
couldnt smell it

Think back to when you were growing up remem
ber the aroma of my mothers pancakes from the

kitchen as well as freshly cut grass and moist dirt from

the playing field Experiencing those same smells now

triggers flood of memories

Or if youve traveled around the world your nose

alone could tell you where you are Theres no deny

ing the power of kimchee the staple of the Korean

diet the essence of its fragrant garlic and cabbage

wafts through the pores of people who eat it every

day Eskimos who mainly eat fish have been accused

of smelling like fish During the Vietnam conflict

Vietnamese soldiers said they could detect the pres

ence of new American troops because they smelled

like rancid butter and meat

change in diet can trigger

change in smell

Peoples self-identity can be partially dependent on

smell Penny Honer 46 of Fort Bragg Calif experi

enced change in body odor and complained that she

did not smell like herself
About two years ago noticed that smelled dif

ferent she told me felt like was in someone

Issue wrap up

elses body Smells are important to women know

what my children my husband and even my corn

bread and lasagna smell like When they dont smell

right its warning signal that something is wrong
And when you personally dont smell the same way

you have for many years its alarming

Penny sought medical help not just once but twice

saw an internist and an OBGYN about it They shrugged

it off and said theyd never heard of that before

Soon after that she came to me told her that we

can control the way we smell with the foods we eat

My program helped Penny solve her scent problem

Before beginning the McDougall Program she regu

larly consumed candy bars goat cheese liver and

onions fast-food burritos and sodas These foods

could easily have caused the offensive body odor

Once Penny switched to low-fat starch-based

diet it took only five days before she noticed an

improvement She told me her relationship with her

husband was reborn when her normal body odor

returned after two years of unpleasant smells

Each of us has unique scent that is partially

determined by the foods we eat Switching to plant-

based diet worked for Penny and could work for you
Incidentally Penny also lost 17 pounds after four

weeks on my programshes actually back to what

she weighed in high school

Soon you could be not only more fragrant but

thinner and healthier too

In this issue have explained to you how important food is in determining your future especially when it comes

to cancer People believe that everything causes cancer and that we can do nothing to save ourselves thats just

not true The Journal of the National Cancer Institute reported June 1999 that the people of Papua New Guinea

were essentially free of breast and other common cancers until 1958 because of their diet based largely on sweet

potatoes and green vegetables Unfortunately thats all changing now with the modernization of their diet In addi

tion you have learned more about the true value of early detection The cancer industry thrives on your fears

Better informed you are less likely to fall victim to useless and often very harmful tests and treatments

And finally hope youll enjoy putting some of my practical holiday tips to use in the coming months

Please be sure to let us know how you like the mashed potatoesand feel free to share with us favorite varia

tions of your own C-
John McDougall .D

PS Next month you will learn more reasons why the popular high-protein diets are temporary fixes at best

and are harmful Ill talk seriously about the obesity epidemic and the real solution And you can look forward

to curling up on those cold winter nights with delicious bowl of Marys soup or stew

John McDougafl M.D graduated from Michigan State University Medical School and completed his residency training
in internal medicine at the

University of Hawaii He is board-certified specialist in internal medicine and one of the worlds leading experts on health and nutrition As medical director

of revolutionary program at St Helena Hospital in Napa Valley California he has attracted national acclaim for helping people of
virtually

all ages to over

come chronic illnesses and reverse life-threatening
conditions

Dr McDougall is the author of several nationally best-selling books including The McDougall Plan McDougalls Medicine
Challenging

Second Opinion The

McDougall Program 12 Days to Dynamic Health and The McDougall Program for Maximum Weight Loss

Dr McDougalls face will be familiar to many from his television appearances on CN The Phil Donahue Show and other programs He also hosts his own

nationally syndicated television program McDougall M.D shown throughout the country


